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UNDERSTANDING LEARNING STYLES AND
THEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION
Today, more than ever, a main concern of educators
is how students attain a given piece of information or
acquire a skill (Posey, 1984).

This concern over how

students learn has led to research in the area of
learning styles.

Learning styles are defined as

"personally preferred ways of dealing with information
and experience of learning that crosses content areas"
(Della-Dora and Blanchard, 1979, p.22).
In an effort to improve learning, some teachers
have experimented with learning styles persuaded by the
notion that this concept will help them to both
understand differences better and to provide for those
differences.

It is agreed that styles do exist, that

people do learn differently, but it is difficult to
agree on exactly how they differ, what those
differences imply or how students should be educated.
Because not enough is known about the factors affecting
learning, teaching often emerges based on intuition
rather than on identified skills and practices.

A

major question is whether or not educators are meeting
the needs of students with various learning styles
(0'

Neil, 1990) .

Consequently, the area of learning
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styles is significant to education so that educators
can arrange schools to accommodate for differences how
students learn.
Accounting for individual differences is not a new
educational objective.

Aristotle said as early as 334

B.C. that "each child possessed specific talents and
skills and discussed the concept of individual
differences in young children"

(Osborn, 1975).

Now

there is a renewed interest in learning styles research
and many educators are attempting to apply the results
within the classroom.

People such as Rita and Kenneth

Dunn, Marie Carbo, James W. Keefe, Bernice McCarthy and
many others are major proponents of learning style
theories and their positive effects on education.
Several of these major supporters have developed
systems or programs to be used in the classroom such as
Multisensory Instructional Packages (MIP), Programmed
Learning Sequence (PSL), Contract Activity Packages
(CAP), and McCarthy's 4MAT system.
With the brain research that has been conducted,
the "whys" of learning style are being explored. The
"hows" relating to style also have important
implications for education.

Granting that styles
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really do exist, how are they best identified?

Once

they are identified, how can educators best meet the
needs of each individual in the classroom?

If

classrooms are modified will more learning take place?
Many feel that the concept of learning styles will

rekindle the hope for personalized education since it
starts with the individual learner, then proceeds
logically to a consideration of the teaching and
learning environment.

Keefe (1987) believes the door

to educational improvement is an understanding of the
ways students learn.

Accordingly, the key to an

understanding of student learning is learning style
diagnosis.

Once the door is opened the individual will

be on the path to improved learning.
Some issues that _are addressed in this literature
review with regard to learning styles are (a) the
connection between right/left brain dominance and
preferred learning style,

(b) whether or not there is

significant evidence that delivering instruction
through preferred learning channels will improve
achievement,

(c) deciding how learning style

inventories can best be used as educational tools, and
(d) concluding how classrooms and instruction can be
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modified to be more conducive to all students
regardless of their preferred learning styles.
Definition of Terms
Learning style--a personally preferred way of dealing
with information and experience for learning that
crosses content areas; characteristic ways of
responding in learning situations (Della-Dora and
Blanchard, 1979)
Learning style inventory -questionnaire used to
determine preferred style of learning
MIP--Multisensory Instructional Packages -selfcontained teaching units that focus on a single topic
or skill used to meet the needs of different learners
(Reiff, 1992)
PLS--Programmed Learning Sequence - a step by step
approach to learning that exposes children to material
that progresses from easy to difficult with immediate
feedback (Reiff, 1992)
CAP--Contract Activity Packages - activities that focus
on a single concept with alternative activities for the
children to choose (Reiff, 1992)
4MAT--a comprehensive instructional approach which
includes an eight step cycle of instruction that
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capitalizes on individual learning styles and brain
dominance (McCarthy, 1981)
The Connection Between Right/Left Brain
Dominance and Preferred Learning Style
Two Modes of Thinking
Research has indicated that humans have a double
brain, two hemispheres bilaterally symmetrical, which
have two ways of learning.

Research also suggests that

when the corpus callosum, the bridge that connects the
brain's left and right hemisphere, is removed, two
autonomous modes of processing information result
(Gazzinga, 1983).

Each hemisphere processes

information differently.

The left brain does a lineal,

sequential type of processing while the right brain
uses a global, spatial type of processing. Similarly
Fox (1979) stated:
Each side of the brain generates an outcome
according to its own style of symbolic processing.
The right side generates a nonverbal framework of
the whole text while the left side organizes the
sequence of events, notes detail, and analyzes the
verity of the author's propositions (p.7).
Furthermore, research (Levy, 1983) supports the notion
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that both sides of the brain are activated when a
person comprehends written material.

This supports the

specialization of brain functioning, yet emphasizes
that building a model of meaning from text requires the
integration of two modes of cognition. Consequently,
individuals seem to be two-brained, each with a
favorite way of processing information and each with a
different mode of thinking.
Discrimination Against Right Hemisphere Leads to Left
Brain Curriculum
Although everyone uses both brains to a certain
degree, certain skills are assigned to either the right
or left hemisphere, and one hemisphere usually appears
more dominant or responds more often.
individuals it is the left hemisphere.

In most
As a result,

most curriculum specialists conclude the right
hemisphere has been slighted in today's education in
American schools.

In agreement, Rennels (1976) stated

that right brain functions are important to effective
and creative learning, but an analysis of western
society and its institutions, including educational
systems, reveal a preponderant reliance on the left
hemisphere.

Konicek (1975) concluded that this
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imbalance continues because those functions which
society values are performed by the left hemisphere,
and, typically, the kinds of thought performed best by
the right hemisphere are not recognized as legitimate.
Today's education is dominated by a left-brained
curriculum (Edwards, 1982).

Schools stress language,

phonics, ask for details, give symbols, give directions
to follow, and talk "at'' children.

Verbal, rational,

on time, left hemispheric skills are cultivated and
rewarded.

Consequently, education teaches to the

student's left brain. The right hemisphere appears to
be neglected in our school systems and is virtually
untaught as schools are not equipped to teach to the
right brain mode.

According to Madeline Hunter (1977),

findings suggest that.schools beam instruction through
left-brained input (reading and listening) and output
(talking and writing) systems.

As a result, all

learners are deprived in that a large proportion of the
potential ability of the right half of children's
brains is lost.

Nebes (1977) agreed by stating that

many problems can be solved either by analysis or
syntheses, but if people are taught to habitually
examine only one approach, their ability to choose the
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most effective and efficient answers are diminished.
For this reason it is important to look at how brain
dominance affects education and the way children learn.
Whole Brain Education
Because all children think and learn in different
ways, they have different styles of learning.

Brain

research has provided a basis for changes in
educational techniques and may be forcing a shift in
learning styles.

Research on different ways of

thinking, ways of remembering, and ways of attacking
problems has begun to be sorted out into categories of
left and right brained thinking with promising
suggestions that could accelerate student learning in
and out of the classroom (Hunter, 1977).

Fadely and

Hosler (1979) concurred stating that, given hemispheric
asymmetry appears to be a common variation among
children, it would seem that curricula which address
individual learning styles should be investigated.
Knowing learning style is affected by brain
dominance, one possible goal for educators would be to
develop both halves of the brain and honor both modes
of processing.

McCarthy (1990) states that if the left

mode engages in analysis--breaks down, specializes,
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names things, and agrees on the existence of these
things--and if the right mode seizes upon the character
of the whole--understands from experience and grasps
directly--then it is clear we need to honor both modes
of processing in our schools; we must engage the whole
brain.

Bogen (1975) concurred in writing,

"Learning of

almost any idea is likely to be better if both methods
are used"

(p.30). Similarly, in a study done by Ford

(1991) it was concluded that today's schools are fixed
in using methods that are predominantly left
hemispheric, and in order to take advantage of an
individual's full ability and creativity, the whole
brain must be taught to work together.
In other words, teaching needs to be balanced or
integrated using both.hemispheres in order to
accommodate different learning styles.

The goal of the

helping professional in adapting to the needs of the
student is to accept the preferred preference in
learning and to work toward an integration between the
two hemispheres.

Likewise, the acceptance of different

ways of knowing (left and right hemisphere strategies)
as legitimate methods of learning provides the first
step towards building a balanced school program
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(Languis, Sanders, and Tipps, 1980).

Restak agreed in

saying that the brain processes information in
different ways other than analytical and verbal; thus
instruction should be varied (1984).

In a study by

Languis, Sanders, and Tipps (1980) it was found that
greater achievement scores were obtained when both
hemispheres were employed in curricula, utilizing not
only the linear verbal model but also the active
motoric, image rich visual, spatial curricula models.
In addition, a study was conducted by Fountain and
Fillmer (1987) to investigate the relationships between
hemispheric brain preferences and academic failure or
success.

It was found that fourth grade students with

integrated hemisphere preference had higher scores in
reading, mathematics, _language, and basic scores than
either the right or left hemisphere preference
students.

This study suggested that an integrated

brain preference was essential at the fourth grade
level to attain higher academic achievement.

These

results support the fact that students do have
different learning styles related to their preferred
hemisphere of brain processing.
Some educators believe that the decline in scores
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on standardized measures such as Scholastic Achievement
Test is related to poor matching of testing styles with
learning styles.

In a study by Bell and Roubinek

(1989) which compared fourth graders' subtest scores on

the Stanford Achievement Test, the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills and the Metropolitan Achievement Test, it was
found that left brain dominant students scored better
on four ITBS subtests and two MAT subtests.

This would

indicate that the specific achievement test utilized to
assess achievement may have some effect on how children
with different dominance preferences score on an
achievement test.
In summary, brain hemisphericity appears to be the
core around which learning styles assessment has
developed (Bowers, 19a7).

If education focuses mainly

on left hemisphere skills, and ignores right hemisphere
skills, those students using their right hemisphere
will not achieve success as often as their peers.

It

was suggested by Webb (1982) that many students
associated with right brain learning failed in school.
Eisner (1981) agreed that the lack of right hemisphere
processing activities caused deficiencies in the
learning opportunities of our nation's youth and
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pointed out that sensory deprivation is a primary cause
of illiteracy.
p.255),

As stated by Fountain and Fillmer (1987

"Educators who are aware of the educational

preferences of students and of the kinds of experiences
having the greatest impact on their learning can design
school activities that will enable students to achieve
at optimal efficiency."
Effects of Delivering Instruction Through Preferred
Learning Channels on Achievement
The notion that individual learning styles exists
and that teaching matched to a student's style promotes
achievement seems to be growing in popularity (O'Neil,
1990).

O'Neil,

(1990) also stated that "according to

style theorists, a broad range of modifications from
tailoring an individua_l reading program to match a
child's global approach to allowing students to sit in
pairs, individually, or even on the floor, can remove
barriers to learning and enhance student achievement"
(p.5).

Dunn (1989) concurred with this in stating that

instruction matched to style boosts achievement.
Investigations have yielded useful findings about the
effects of environmental, sociological, physical, and
cognitive preferences on the achievement of students.
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Classroom Environment
Classrooms can either stimulate or inhibit
learning for students.

Preferences for elements such

as mobility, seating design, lighting, and acoustics
can affect how students perform in school.

For

example, the need for sound remains fairly consistent
during the elementary school years but increases as
adolescence begins, then returns to its normal level as
that stage passes.

In a study by DeGregoris (1986) it

was found that achievement in reading comprehension
increased when individual sound preferences for
students were adhered to.

Pizzo (1981) also determined

that when selected acoustical environments and sound
were matched to preferences, reading achievement was
significantly increaseq at the p<:01 level.
With regard to lighting, the younger children are,
the less light they need; but about every five years
most children require significantly more light than
previously thought.

Krimsky (1982) found that when

matching bright and low lighting preferences to fourth
grade students achievement was significantly increased
at the p<.01 level in respect to reading speed and
accuracy.
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Formal and informal seating design is also a
factor when considering preferences.

Shea (1983)

completed a study in which ninth grade reading students
were matched to their seating preferences and found an
increase in achievement at the p<.01 level.
Concurrently, Hodges (1985) did a similar study with
seventh and eighth grade math students and found like
results.

An elementary school principal from

Hutchinson, Kansas, reported statistically higher
reading and math scores on the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills when students' preferences for seating design
were responded to during test administration.

Stiles

(1985), however, found no significant differences in
matching design preference with a group of fifth grade
math students.
Mobility needs must also be considered when
looking at learning style preferences.

Many times the

need for physical activity is confused with
hyperactivity.

Fadely and Hosler (1979) reported that

many students sent to psychologists as hyperactive were
not hyperactive at all; they were merely normal
children in need of movement.

Restak (1979) added that

by preventing physical activities, learning may be
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prevented rather than enhanced.

Although certain

students thrive on activity-oriented classrooms that
encourage mobility, others prefer to remain fixed in
the same area despite attempts to coax them to move
(Dunn, Dellavalle, Dunn, Geisert, Sinatra, and
Zenhauson, 1986).

Fitt (1975) concluded: "These are

cases of a child's style .... governing his interaction
with and within the environment"

(p.94).

Research

documented by Dellavalle (1984) showed that almost half
the seventh graders in a large urban, racially mixed
but predominantly black junior high school could not
sit still for any length of time and of the remaining
group twenty-five percent preferred passivity and
twenty-five percent had no preference. When environment
and preference were matched, students' performances
yielded significantly higher test scores at the p<.001
level than when they were mismatched.

Miller (1985)

also found a significant effect on achievement when
mobility needs were matched to preferences in second
grade reading classes.
On the whole, research seems to indicate that
classroom environment has a significant effect on
achievement.

That effect can be a positive one when
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preferences are matched.
Sociological Preferences
In addition to environmental preferences,
students' social preferences also affect their
achievement in school.

Sociological elements deal with

the "people" environment surrounding the students.

For

instance, peer-oriented students learn best in small
groups that utilize team learning, brainstorming, or
cooperative learning.

Likewise, some students learn

more independently and will gain very little even when
exposed to the best teachers and lessons.
some students respond better to adults.

Further,
Dunn (1981)

contended that research verifies that the closer the
match between the student's and teacher's styles, the
highe~ the grade poin~ average.
Several studies have been done with regard to
sociological preferences and style achievement.

In one

study, Perrin (1984) tested 104 gifted and non-gifted,
suburban first and second graders.

Problem solving and

word recognition were examined through both individual
and peer group strategies.

An analysis of the mean

gain scores revealed that achievement was significantly
higher at the p<.05 level whenever students were taught
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through approaches that matched their diagnosed
sociological preferences.
Another study done by DeBello (1985) produced
similar findings.

Suburban eighth grade students wrote

social studies compositions and then experienced
revision strategies that were congruent and incongruent
with their sociological preferences.

Peer learners

scored significantly higher at the p<.01 level when
matched with peer conferencing techniques. Likewise,
authority oriented learners, when revising through
teacher conferencing, achieved statistically higher at
the p<.01 level than when revising either through peer
conferencing or self-review.

Those who preferred to

learn alone scored significantly higher at the p<.01
level when allowed to ~o so through self-review.
Miles (1987), in yet another study, compared fifth
and sixth graders who preferred to learn alone with
those who preferred to learn with peers.

It was

determined that the matching of sociological preference
with complementary grouping patterns increased
achievement significantly at the p<.01 level.

A study

was performed by Gianniti (1988) on parochial and
public school sixth, seventh, and eighth graders where
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social studies was taught through both a mini-Contract
Activity Package (CAP) and a small group strategy, Team
Learning.

Peer-oriented students achieved

significantly higher test and attitude scores at the
p<.01 level when learning through the Team Learning
than through the mini-CAP.

Learning alone preferents

attained significantly higher test and attitude scores
at the p<.01 level through the mini-CAP than with their
peers.
Contrastingly, a study by Cholakis (1986) did not
indicate achievement gains through matching
sociological preferences.

Students who preferred

learning alone scored significantly higher at the at
the p<.01 level than those who preferred either with
peers or the teacher. _ However, all students attained
significantly higher achievement scores at the p<.001
level and attitude scores at the p<.01 level when
learning with an authority figure.
It appears that teaching students in the
sociological patterns they prefer can enhance learning.
For example, prescribing cooperative learning for
everyone fails to consider the youngsters who learn
more rapidly and effectively on their own. Likewise,
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many children learn competitively while others prefer
competing with themselves.

Some children can learn in

pairs, but may destroy a group. Others need to be in
direct contact with the teacher; they need adult
closeness and supervision.

In any case, research seems

to indicate that student performance is significantly
higher when sociological preferences are considered in
the classroom.
Physical Preferences
Equally as important as environmental and
sociological preferences are physical preferences.
Physical elements include perceptual or sensory
strengths, intake preferences, and "time of day" or
chronobiological preferences.
Perceptual or se~sory preferences influence the
ways in which students learn.

These preferences

encompass tactile, visual, and auditory strengths which
develop at different age levels.

A number of studies

(Carbo, 1980; Jarsonbeck, 1984; Kroon, 1985; Martini,
1986; Urbschat, 1977; Weinberg, 1983; Wheeler, 1980;
and Wheeler, 1983) examined perceptual preferences at
different age levels.

Through these studies it was

determined that when students were taught with
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instructional resources that both matched and
mismatched their preferred modalities, they achieved
statistically higher test scores in modality matched,
rather than mismatched treatments.
(1988)

In addition, Dunn

found that when children were taught with

multisensory resources, but initially through their
most preferred modality and then were reinforced
through a secondary modality, scores increased even
more.
A significant relationship was found between the
ability to use all learning modalities and achievement.
This indicates that the ability to use all learning
modalities may significantly affect the acquisition of
academic skills.

Although integrated modality learners

are no more intellige~t than those with a single
modality, they can process information effectively in
whatever modality is presented (Milone, 1983).
Another aspect of physical preference is "time of
day".

Certain students function better at certain

times of the day.

To illustrate, a middle school

principal from New York tested students at the times of
day that best matched their preference and reported
that the mean language arts scores on the Iowa Test of
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Educational Achievement increased from 8.5 in 1985-86
to 10.5 in 1986-87 (Dunn, 1987).

In another case, an

elementary principal from Kansas found that students
received statistically higher reading and math scores
on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills when time-of-day
preferences were responded to (Dunn, Dunn, Promavera,
Sinatra and Virostko, 1987).

Similarly, a New York

high school reported that time preference was a major
factor in reversing truancy patterns among secondary
students (Dunn, et al., 1987).

The director of five

alternative high schools in Washington also reported
similar data (Dunn and Griggs, 1988).
Studies done on dropouts, underachievers, at-risk
(Griggs and Dunn, 1988), and vocational education
(Tappenden, 1983) students indicated they were not
morning people.

Learning in the late morning,

afternoon, or evening significantly improved
achievement for those groups.
Intake can also influence achievement.

Some

people tend to learn better when they eat, chew gum,
smoke, or drink while studying.

In a study by Mac

Murren (1985) it was found that achievement was
increased at the p<.01 level when students were allowed
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intake preference.
Cognitive Psychological Preferences
Finally, with regard to achievement, the area of
cognitive or psychological preferences must be viewed.
Individual learners have distinctive and consistent
ways they organize, process, and retain information.
This area encompasses analytic or field independent
learning and global or field dependent learning.
Dunn, Dunn, and Price (1975, 1979, 1981, 1985,
1989) found that global students who were taught with
approaches that matched their preferences demonstrated
statistically higher achievement when the curriculum
was translated into a global instructional approach and
that those same students achieved statistically less
well with analytic materials.

That was also found to

be true in studies done in high school science
(Douglas, 1979), social studies (Trautman, 1979), and
nutrition (Tanenbaum, 1981).
Achievement has also been noted as a result of
using models of teaching which try to meet individual
needs.

One such model is McCarthy's 4MAT System.

study conducted in Kirkwood, Missouri,

In a

(Benezra, 1985)

two of five 4MAT classes out-performed matched control
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classes teaching to the same objectives. Wilkerson
(1988) performed a study in which third grade urban,
racially mixed students were randomly assigned to
experimental (4MAT) and control groups. Two posttests,
one administered immediately after a science unit on
simple machines and another thirty-five days later
showed significant differences favoring the 4MAT
students.

Likewise, a study by Lieberman (1987) showed

4MAT students learned fourteen percent more immediately
after the unit and retained eighteen percent more when
retested one month later. Bowers (1987) studied sixth
grade academically gifted science students randomly
assigned to either a 4MAT group or a restricted
textbook group.

The results indicated a significant

difference between the_two groups on overall
achievement on an investigator-made achievement test
favoring the 4MAT system approach at the p<.05 level.
This research also found that the 4MAT group achieved
higher than the restricted textbook group on critical
thinking questions at the p<.001 level.
Contrastingly, studies have been performed that
reject the notion that matching preferences and
implementing such models as the 4MAT system increases
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achievement.

One study by Mills (1983) was conducted

on two college study skills classes.

The experimental

group was given instruction via textbook and the 4MAT
system.

The control group was taught by the same

instructor through textbook only.

Comparisons were

made on the basis of final grades for the class.

It

was concluded that the use of the 4MAT system did not
produce higher grades for the experimental group.
Cronbach and Snow (1977) concluded that "basing
instructional adaptations on student preference does
not improve learning and may be detrimental"
Peterson (1979)

(p.170)

found weak effects for achievement.

Similarly, Mahlios (1981)

found that cognitive

similarities between teachers and students did not
influence achievement.

Finally, Witkin and Associates

(Witkin, Moore, Goodenaugh, and Cox, 1977) found no
strong aptitude-treatment interactions for differences
in field dependence.
In brief, recent research seems to provide mixed
views on the positive effects of matching styles to
individual preferences and of using teaching approaches
conducive to reaching all types of learners.

When

using a learning styles approach the reward appears to
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be that some students are learning more successfully.
Learning Style Inventories as Educational Tools
With the increased emphasis on teaching to
preferred learning styles, it is imperative that
methods used to determine individual styles be examined
in terms of their usefulness as educational tools.
Numerous instruments have been devised for determining
the learning styles unique to individuals. These
learning style inventories differ widely in the types
of elements they measure, in how the data are
collected, and in possible application of the data
collected.

Some controversy does seem to exist as to

whether or not these inventories are advantageous or
detrimental in a learning atmosphere.
Benefits of Learning Styles Inventories
Learning style inventories can be administered to
determine the preferred styles of individuals.

The

administration of such instruments appears to have
definite advantages for both teachers and students.
Rita Dunn (1988) reported that identifying student
style through an assessment tool is absolutely
necessary. She cited that the Learning Style Inventory
(Dunn, Dunn, and Price, 1975, 1979, 1981, 1985, 1989)
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was valid and instruction matched to style boosted
student achievement.

Dunn (1989) also wrote,

"There is

no reason in the world not to diagnose the learning
styles of every student and provide guidelines and
alternatives for teaching them through their individual
strengths"

(p.26).

Hodges (1985) agreed stating that

students with special needs would benefit from detailed
assessment and instructional prescriptions.

LeFlar

(1980, p.4) also reported an "overwhelming positive
response of the students and faculty at the College of
the Ozarks" by implementing such an inventory.
Marie Carbo (1983, p.15) stated, "People have a
special learning style for reading, and reading styles
"can be identified quickly and easily."

This allows

the teacher to devise instructional approaches that
permit students to "learn ... through their perceptual
strengths."

Support of this can be found in a study by

La Shell (1986).

This study involved ninety students

in grades two through six labeled learning disabled,
half of whom had been retained once.

The experimental

and control groups both received forty-five minutes of
instruction each day with a class size of approximately
twelve to one.

The experimental group was taught on
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the basis of recommendations gleaned from the "Reading
Style Inventory"

(Carbo, 1987).

The control group

received instruction by a structured phonics approach.
After ten months the experimental group had gained
fifteen months in reading fluency and comprehension on
the Gray Oral Reading Test, compared to a four month
gain by the control group.

The difference was

significant at the p<.001 level.
In another instance, a high school in Hamburg, New
York, began assessing mildly handicapped students'
styles using the Learning Style Inventory (Dunn, et
al.).

Based on the results, teachers began to develop

instruction presented through a person's primary
perceptual strength, reinforced through his or her
secondary strength, and finally through his or her
third strength.

Before using the new curriculum only

twenty-five percent passed the necessary local exams
and State Competency Tests to receive diplomas. During
the first year of new curriculum the number increased
to sixty-six percent, and the second year to ninety-one
percent (Brunner and Majewski, 1990). Similar
experiences were noted by Perrin (1990) when potential
dropouts began to experience passing grades after
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taking the Learning Styles Inventory (Dunn, et al.),
then receiving instruction correlated to their
perceptual strengths.

Sykes, Jones, and Philips (1990)

also found that adapting the classroom to accommodate
learning styles could result in improved grades.
Aside from achievement, a number of other benefits
can be seen as well, Brunner and Majewski (1990)
suggested a lower dropout rate, a growth in student
self-esteem, and a decrease in discipline referrals
when instruction was matched to style assessed by the
Learning Style Inventory (Dunn, et al.).
Perrin (1990, p.24) stated,

Similarly,

"The gains in student

achievement are easy to calculate, but the gains in
self-esteem are immeasurable."

It has also been noted

that when students unqerstand learning styles they see
new perspectives and increase their tolerance for each
others differences (Jaoquen, 1990).

When students are

familiar with their styles they can also learn
strategies for accomplishing tasks (RabianskiCarriuolo, 1989).

Posey (1984) found students could

benefit from knowing their styles if they use the
information to adapt to classes and to plan ways to
overcome their weaknesses.

Mills (1983) concluded that
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inventories are effective tools for promoting class
discussion and interaction.

Knowledge can be developed

through discussions of style and has definite
relationship to behaviors fundamental to academic
success such as setting realistic goals and
procrastination.
Shortcomings of Learning Style Inventories
It has been argued that learning style inventories
incorrectly label students, and that it is not wise to
categorize learners and prescribe methods solely on the
basis of tests with questionable technical qualities
(Snider, 1990).

Certain learning style instruments

were found to suffer from inadequate reliability and
validity (Stahl, 1988).

For this reason, students'

chances for success i~ school may actually be
jeopardized by teachers who use learning styles as a
basis for determining method of instruction.
(1981)

McCarthy

is also concerned with the use of these

inventories and suggested that they be used only as
tools to identify strengths and weaknesses.

They

should not be used to "pidgeonhole" students into a
certain style or to allow a student to defend failure
(Posey, 1984).
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Gregorc (1979) mentioned other considerations when
using learning style instruments:
1.

instruments are exclusive and focus on
certain

variables which sacrifice other

possibilities.
2.

some students wittingly or unwittingly lie or
read elements into statements that are not
there.

3.

they may reinforce artificial means of
adapting reported styles as preferred styles.

4.

an educator's attitude toward a student or
concept of diagnosis can influence both
instrument interpretation and prescription.

Gregorc cautions teachers about basing prescriptions
solely on the results of an instrument itself because
of these limitations.
Prescribing Classroom Use of Inventories
Noting the advantages and disadvantages of
administering learning style inventories helps to
determine how data based on these instruments should be
applied.

Posey (1984) concluded that teachers can

benefit from an understanding of students' learning
styles, not so they may cater to a certain style, but
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so they may help students develop all styles. McCarthy
(1981) stated that emphasis should be placed on finding
strategies that encompass "the great wonderful
complexity we serve and that instead of stressing
differences, let all students develop naturally and
give equal value to those differences"

(p.46).

Posey

(1984) supported this in her study by stating that a
knowledge of differences should encourage instructional
strategies that will enhance learning strengths as well
as discourage development of weaknesses.
Accordingly, teachers should use learning style
data only in combination with their intuition and sound
judgment.

Some students are more flexible and can

learn under a variety of conditions, while others
require a close align~ent between teaching and learning
styles before productive learning occurs. Consequently,
whatever style of presentation a teacher uses, all
students will have to adapt themselves to it to some
degree.

The most important element of style may be the

ability of the learner to select the appropriate
strategy for a particular learning context.
It is clear that simply matching style to a
student's preferred (or nonpreferred) learning style is
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not an adequate procedure.

The judgment and expertise

of the educator should also be factors in determining
how closely teaching and learning styles are matched.
Learning style data should provide the information on
which these matching decisions are made, but they
should not dictate the decision.
Modification of Classroom and Instruction
Through Awareness of Style
Knowing that styles do exist, an important
question to be answered is how educators can modify
classrooms and instruction to be more conducive to all
students regardless of their preferred learning styles.
Many factors can affect the path to implementation.
Modification of classroom and instruction is not only
depertdent on teachers, but also on school districts,
administration, and parents as well.
Schoolwide Awareness
Creating an overall positive attitude toward the
learning style concept would seem the first goal of an
implementation plan.

An awareness that learning styles

do exist should be produced, and an understanding of
those styles must be developed. Proof that teaching to
preferred learning styles is academically beneficial
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must then be supplied.
There are many stumbling blocks on the road to
implementation such as lack of funds for instruments
and training, resistance to change, and time involved
in the process.
obstacles.

A school can however, overcome those

Patricia Cross (1976 p.92) offered these

possible suggestions for schoolwide implementation:
1.

Establish a systematic program of inservice
on learning styles for teachers, students,
and parents.

2.

Arrange for an interested teacher or
administrator to receive special training in
learning/cognitive style analysis and
remediation.

3.

Work toward a more flexible teaching
environment in school.

4.

Make certain that basic skills instruction
reflects some systematic form of student
learning style diagnosis.

5.

Concentrate on better student advisement and
guidance.

The learning style concept is

relatively value-fair and has great potential
for improving academic program planning and
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career counseling.
6.

Keep an open mind.

With the growing

knowledge and research on learning styles,
effective new instrumentation is being
developed which makes assessment more
convenient and doable.

Schools must be

encouraged to take the challenge.
Keefe (1987) stated that educators must learn to
base programs on important differences that exist among
learners rather than on the premise that everyone
learns in the same way.

Until an awareness of style is

created in school systems, the chances of having a
truly effective school will be reduced.
Teacher Consciousness
Reiff (1992) suggested that teachers progress
through several stages in their understanding of style.
Initially, they may be curious and aware of general
terms.

Second, as they become more knowledgeable

excitement and enthusiasm for options will be apparent.
Teachers may also feel apprehension about how to adapt
or modify for various styles. Eventually teachers will
move to cautious experimentation where they actually
try different procedures to accommodate style.

If
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teachers feel successful, the outcomes are positive,
and confidence and acceptance will follow.

If a

negative outcome is produced, there will be feelings of
frustration and defeat.

For this reason,

administrative support, staff development, peer
coaching, parent education along with personal
determination and commitment are crucial in a positive
learning style classroom.
Once teachers have been made aware of student
learning styles, a conscious effort can be made to
improve both classroom and instruction.

Lindelow

(1983) suggested that a good way to motivate teachers
to adopt a learning styles approach was to administer a
learning styles inventory to teachers themselves.
Teachers can then see how they vary from their peers
and thus will be better able to appreciate student
differences.

Educators using this strategy found that

teachers not only learned something about themselves
but also were better prepared to diagnose students'
learning style.
Classroom and Instructional Alternatives
There are ways in which teachers can alter both
classrooms and instruction to be more conducive to
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students' preferred learning styles.

One way to start

would be to diagnose individual styles through a
learning style instrument.

Once this is accomplished,

teachers can begin to appreciate individuals and think
about potential teaching strategies.

Teachers at

Parkway School in Greenwich, Connecticut,

(Lindelow,

1983) found it was more helpful for teachers to develop
a repertoire of teaching strategies rather than to try
to match teaching styles to student styles.

Carbo

(1987) also suggested that teachers use a variety of
methods of instruction.

Similarly, Hunter (1977)

stated that various teaching strategies must be
available for all teachers.
In addition, teaching methods used must ensure
that children learn b_oth visually and verbally.

For

example, Stein (1987) used visual notetaking and found
it actually.improved students' memories.

Teaching

techniques that utilize both verbal and visual cues to
call the entire brain into action need to be
incorporated.

Likewise, Carbo (1987) noted that

global, tactile, and kinesthetic resources and
experiences should be used and are necessary to help
youngsters learn well.

Studies mentioned previously
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(Carbo, 1980; Jarsonbech, 1984; Kroon, 1985; Martini,
1986; Urbschat, 1977; Weinberg, 1983; Wheeler, 1980;
Wheeler, 1983) all noted significant positive effects
on achievement when children were taught through
preferred auditory, visual, or tactile preferences.
Orsak (1990) reported thirty-two of thirty-four
students whose Algebra II averages were below fifty
percent successfully passed the course after being
exposed to hands-on activities, small group work, and
peer coaching.
Another approach would be to try incorporating
different learning style systems such as the McCarthy
4MAT System into the curriculum.

This model

encompasses all types of learners and lessons are
presented in all mode$.

Studies (Bowers, 1987;

Wilkerson, 1988) have yielded significant positive
effects of the 4MAT system on achievement and
attitudes.
Equally as important as using varying teaching
methods and strategies is creating a comfortable,
relaxing, learning environment for all students.
Previously discussed studies on seating design (Shea,
1983; Hodges, 1985), sound preferences (DeGregoris,
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1986; Pizzo, 1981), mobility (Dellavalle, 1984; Miller,
1985), lighting preference (Krimsky, 1982) and intake
preferences (MacMurren, 1985) showed positive
significant results p <.01 when these elements were
matched to student preferences.

Adapting the classroom

to accommodate learning styles can result in improved
grades for students (Sykes, Jones, and Phillips, 1990).
Other techniques can also be employed to enhance a
learning styles approach.

For example, textbooks and

workbooks could be evaluated (Carbo, 1987): first, on
overall quality; and second, as to how many types of
learners will be served.

Further, peers, volunteers,

and older students could be enlisted to coach students.
Finally, parents should be informed of and involved in
what is happening in ~he classroom. Sykes, Jones, and
Phillips (1990) concluded that parents often found the
information concerning styles in their child's profile
to be useful in helping them understand why the child
approaches learning the way he or she does.

It also

helps them to create a successful learning environment
for the child at home.
On the whole, it would appear that when teachers
modify both classroom and instruction to ensure a
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learning styles approach that both teachers and
students reap the benefits.

Teachers are more

sensitive to students' needs and feel more equipped to
suggest new ways for students to study and learn. As a
result, they are more likely to see improvement in
grades.

With the learning styles approach in the

classroom, students can eagerly embrace a better way of
learning.
Conclusion
Research on learning styles has valuable
implications for education.

The research has shown a

connection between right and left brain dominance and
individual learning styles.

This research gives

support for using teaching methods that incorporate
learning through the ~ifferent modalities.
Consequently, matching styles to whole brain approaches
can lead to increased learning.

The majority of

studies cited in this paper have indicated a positive
effect on achievement when teaching to preferred
styles, thus it would seem a learning styles approach
in schools would significantly improve academic success
for some students previously experiencing difficulty in
learning.

Before this success can be fully
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accomplished, however, all personnel involved in the
educational process need to be made aware of the
learning styles concept and the positive impact it can
have on teachers and students. Teachers also need to be
informed of different teaching strategies, models, or
systems that can be utilized to reach all types of
learners in order to capitalize on individual strengths
and thus create successful learning.
The literature reviewed also indicated that using
a learning style inventory to diagnose style is
imperative.

Teachers obviously benefit in knowing how

individuals learn best cognitively, physically,
environmentally, and sociologically.

By identifying

styles teachers can find manageable and reliable ways
to personalize instruction in the classroom.
The focus on learning styles also benefits
students in many ways.

They gain confidence in their

strengths, learn how to improve on weakness, and
develop diverse strategies for coping with challenging
situations that arise.

Students begin to see how they

learn most effectively and efficiently.

They are,

therefore, better able to take responsibility for their
own learning and are able to "stretch" or "flex" their
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style of thinking.

Most importantly, students learn

that their ways are not better or worse than those of
their peers but simply different.

Students learn they

can master the same content, but how they master it may
be determined by their individual style.
Once teachers have accepted the value of the
learning styles approach, classrooms and instruction
can be modified to meet various styles.

This can be

accomplished by varying teaching methods, creating an
environment where all can flourish, and evaluating
curriculum.
Reviewing the literature for this paper has made
this writer very conscious as a teacher of her
performance in the classroom and also of the methods
and strategies used with the students.

When looking at

the students in the classroom, there is now a greater
awareness of individual differences and those
differences are viewed in a more positive way.

This

renewed awareness has provided insight as to changes to
be made in the classroom and in the whole school
system.
First of all, the writer now feels very strongly
about teachers receiving inservice training in the area
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of learning styles.

Too many teachers are stuck in the

An awareness of the

rigid mode of left brain teaching.

positive aspects of learning style approaches, the
knowledge of how to use right brain, and utilize hands
on learning strategies along with traditional methods
can lead to many new avenues in teaching and make it a
much more rewarding experience.
Second, the writer would like to use learning
style inventories to diagnose style.

To get a more

accurate picture of each student and also eliminate the
possibility.that one instrument was not a true
indicator, more than one inventory will be
administered.

Students will then be able to choose

activities.and places to study reflecting their style
and preference, and ~hey will be able to understand
their decisions.
Thirdly, the writer would like to try to create a
more open, comfortable type of classroom environment
and would like to see others do the same.

Positive

effects for many have been noticed when the lights are
turned down, snacks are allowed, or comfortable reading
or writing places are encouraged.

Taking it one step

farther and allowing for more mobility and sound
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preference elements would also be an extended goal.
Many times teachers are afraid to allow these
"freedoms" as they feel they are not in control of the
situation or that someone may be watching.

The effects

of allowing students these preferences are too
favorable to ignore.
Lastly, the writer would like to see a continued
effort to improve teaching strategies and methods as a
schoolwide goal.

Teachers need to attend workshops,

seminars; and conferences on current trends.

They also

need to be encouraged by administrators to try new and
varied methods of instruction.
"rut" and cannot get out.

Many teachers are in a

Time should be set aside for

team planning on interdisciplinary units of instruction
which encourage all types of activities.
Experimentation this last year with many different
modes of instruction in the classroom provided very
positive results from this writer's students most of
the time. Those positive results provided encouragement
to keep trying new strategies to try to meet the needs
of all learners.

Using more active learning games,

hands-on activities, and also trying the McCarthy 4MAT
System for several units taught is also a goal.
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The research completed in the area of learning
styles indicates a positive effect on education.

More

research needs to be done on the effects of specific
learning style models such as McCarthy's 4MAT System.
Many teachers look for specific models to use in the
classroom! consequently, studies that provide
information on such models would be of benefit.

Also

more research on how learning style inventories should
be used in the classroom as valuable tools and which
are the most valid would be helpful in the area of
learning styles effectiveness.
In conclusion, investigations into learning styles
have led to conclusions about effective learning for
students in general.

They have helped educators to

understand that payi~g attention to the differences of
particular learners does not defame their specific
traits but, instead, is a way to ensure more powerful
learning experiences for students. Further, they help
us to know that the study of learning styles and
different ways of knowing may be less important for
what it tells us about learner differences than for
what it tells us about effective education for all
students.

In so doing, they make an important
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contribution to the teaching profession and to the
students we seek to serve.
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